Create More Time for High-Level Advising by Building Technological Capacity

Revitalize undergraduate catalog
Improve campus enrollment tools
Create integrated advising tools interface
Provide advisors with accurate and useful data
Improve student appointment scheduling capabilities
Improve student access to information

Cultivate a Culture of Professionalism and Accountability

Cultivate awareness and acceptance of: guiding principles, advisor role definition and competencies for advising role.
Develop standards for use of the Advisor Notes System
Model excellent advising practice in our units
Develop, implement and act upon advising assessment strategic framework
Continue/enhance professional development and training
Clarify role of faculty in undergraduate advising and support faculty in that role

Build Institutional Capacity to Support a Robust Advising System

Optimize SOAR advising experience
Define and move toward ideal advisor to student ratio
Clarify relationship between academic and career advising
Provide advocacy and increased visibility for and understanding of advising
Cultivate advisor involvement in curricular decisions
Improve advisor title, pay and promotion opportunities
Raise funds for advising